WiCAS-YP event @PRIME2023

The significance of embracing different cultures and working internationally

Event Purpose

To raise awareness in the CASS community at large that engaging and working with a variety of people in a diverse community leads to more creative research.

To explain the extended scope of the newly created IEEE CASS Diversity, Equality, and Inclusion, in supporting a more inclusive research community, where nobody is left behind.

Feedback

50+ participants
WiCAS&YP event was selected as best part of the conference, together with exhibition. The event as useful to create connections with people.

Panelists

Franco Maloberti - Professor of Electronics; Pavia University
Andrei Vladimirescu - University of California, Berkeley
Amara Amara - Professor, Director of Research, ISEP Paris
Elisabetta Moisello - Postdoctoral Research Fellow, University of Pavia
Organiser: Yoko Uwate – DEI Chair

Panel Discussion

Each panelist introduced their research and career path, focusing on their multicultural and international experience. Q&A with participants followed. A cocktail reception fostered personal interactions and informal get together between young researchers and more experienced participants and panelists.